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Hi all,
We are still missing you lots as the weeks are passing but hope you are continuing to stay safe and
well. We know it is still very strange for you all not being at school. We are really looking forward
to seeing you all again! Sooner or later we will all be together again!
A Message for the Children
We have really enjoyed seeing all your creations that you have sent to us and I can see all the
wonderful learning you are doing at home. It is lovely to see the support continuing for the NHS.
And some of you have even decorated the outside of your houses in rainbow colours. Fantastic! We
would love you to continue sending in any of your creations and achievements to our email address
at nursery@lower-farm.walsall.sch.uk. They may even be displayed on our school Facebook page. If
you do not mind could you just let us know when you email us your photos that it is ok to put them
on our Facebook page.
A Message for the Grown Ups
We spoke to some parents before half term regarding how difficult you are finding working from
home and having to home school siblings from different year groups. We are extremely aware that
it can be difficult at home and you may feel pressured to complete everything but please do not
worry just do whatever you can that fits around your family. If you could try to keep reading to
your child, that would be brilliant as it develops early literacy skills and fosters a love of language
and books. And singing whenever possible number rhymes and songs with your child/children as
counting songs help to develop a familiarity with number sounds and words in a way that is fun
and interesting to your child.
We have added a further list of fun activities that you can do at home but please do not feel that
you need to do them all, they are just ideas and there if you need them. These can be accessed on
the Lower Farm school website under class work and scroll down to Nursery. The home learning
sheets are titled:







My diary of a bean plant.
What is your favourite book?
Can you build towers with patterns?
Can you have a teddy bears picnic?
Can you name different baby animals and their mothers?
Can you paint boiled eggs?
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We have also attached the link below again ‘Getting Ready for School’ which gives helpful hints on
how you can support and prepare your child/children when starting school. It describes the skills
children will be working on as they start school. These skills will help your child/children settle into
school life.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/school-readiness-poster-t-tp-69735
We look forward to staying in touch and if you do have any further queries then please do not
hesitate to email us and we will get back to you.
We continue to miss you all!
Love, Miss Davis and Miss Pomroy
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Miss Pomroy

I have been enjoying the weather with my daughter and my dog Lilly xx
Miss Davis

I took my children to the forest at Cannock Chase when it was safe to! They really enjoyed
climbing the tress and getting out of the house to exercise!
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